
 

 

 

Write all the answers on your answer sheet, please. 

 

 

I) Vocabulary: 

 

A) Fill in the blanks with the words given. One extra word . ( 1 P ) 

 

      identity – products – prevented – habits - exist 

 

1. You should give up bad ……………………………….. like smoking to become healthy. 

2. The police tried to know the …………………………………… of the thief. 

3. Do you really think that life doesn't ………………………………….. on Mars? 

4. My bad headache …………………………………. me from going to school. 

 

  

B) Check the best choice. ( 1 P ) 

 

5. Some parents cannot ……………………………….. all the needs of their children. 

       a) meet   b) cure   c) exchange   d) seek   

 

6. A young woman ……………………………. Mary for her new dress. 

       a) gained   b) increased  c) checked in   d) measured 

 

7. Today people's ………………………….. has changed. They prefer fast food to home dishes. 

       a) feeling   b) taste   c) skill    d) art 

 

8. We should reflect on our own culture. The verb " reflect on " is the synonym of …………………………. . 

       a) frighten   b) appreciate  c) think about   d) keep on  
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II) Grammar:  

A) Check the best answer. ( 1 P ) 

 

9. If our teacher …………………………….. English most of the time, our listening comprehension will improve. 

        a) spoke   b) speak  c) has spoken   d) speaks 

10. They were greatly ……………………………. at the news. It was so surprising. 

        a) surprise   b) surprising  c) surprised   d) to surprise 

11. My parents have saved enough money to go abroad …………………………… last year. 

        a) for   b) at   c) yet    d) since 

12. You should ask her to help you. She has ………………………….. information on the matter you need. 

        a) much   b) lots   c) many   d) a lot 

 

 

B) Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the words given. ( 1 P ) 
 

13. Hasn't she ……………………………. her brother for more than two years? ( see ) 

14. If you go to bed late, you ……………………………………. on time in the morning. ( not get up ) 

15. I bought three …………………………….. of bread for breakfast. ( loaf ) 

16. They got very ……………………………….. of watching that boring film. ( tire ) 

 

 III) Writing: 

A) Choose the alternatives that best complete the blanks. ( 1/5 Ps ) 

 

17. Would you like …………………………… lunch with us today? 

           a) had   b) to have  c) having   d) would have 

18. Let's go ……………………….. . we have nothing to eat at home. 

           a) shopping  b) shop   c) shopped   d) will shop 

19. Ramin was really sad ………………………… us soon. He nearly cried. 

           a) to leave  b) left   c) was leaving   d) leaving 

20. Most students enjoyed ……………………………. with their friends in the school yard. 

           a) to playing  b) played  c) plays    d) playing 

21. We should thank him for …………………………… our son in hospital. 

           a) to help   b) has helped  c) helping   d) helps 

22. Why were you running fast?   "I was running fast ………………………………. the bus." 

           a) catch   b) catching  c) to catch    d) caught 

B) Put the words in the correct order. ( /5 P ) 
 

23. health – is – doing – your – exercise – for – useful - . 



 

C) Spelling : Look at the pictures and unscramble the words in parentheses. ( 1 P ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

24. ( egnaimi ) you are traveling in space.                                    25. Our neighbor had a heart  ( kactat ) yesterday. 

 

 

 

 
 

26. This ( ticdveoare ) wall clock is beautiful. 27. The man in the picture is ( negwiva ) a rug. 

 

 

 

 

D) Complete the sentences with wanted words of your own. ( 1 P ) 
 

28. The man is eating lunch quickly ………………………………. . ( adverb of place ) 

 

29. I ……………..……………….. the cake last night. ( verb ) 

 

30. Many of my …………………………………. called me up on teacher's day. ( subjects ) 

 

31. She answers our ……………………………………… honestly. ( object ) 

 

 

IV) Reading: 

A) Mini – Comprehension: Check the best answer. ( .5 P ) 

32. "Iranian art is also quite famous all around the world. There are very excellent collections of Persian art in 

many important museums of the world. "  We understand from these sentences that ……………………………………. . 

a) Iranians are quiet artists around the world 

b) important museum collections are kept in Iran 

c) Persian art is well-known and popular in the world 

d) we can see Iranians that sell excellent Persian collections around the world 

 

B) Cloze passage :  



Check the correct answer that best fills each blank. ( 1 P ) 

Art is a creative activity by people. These people are called ………33…..…….. . These people express ………34………….. 

by their art. Some people find artrelaxing. Many people disagree on how to ………35……………. art. Some say people 

are driven to make art because of their creativity. Art includes drawing, …………36………….., sculpting ,photography, 

performance art, music, poetry and theatre . 

33. a) artists   b) addicts   c) patients    d) surfers 

34. a) himself  b) ourselves   c) themselves   d) itself 

35. a) define  b) attend   c) depend   d) dislike 

36. a) jogging   b) hunting    c) sailing    d) painting 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

C) Based on the passage answer the questions given. ( 2.5 Ps ) 

Culture is a system of shared beliefs that are common in a society. Often,we think of the food, music, clothing, and 

holidays that are common ina society as its culture, but these are only some of the elements. Otherelements 

include customs, values, behaviors, and artifacts. Culture is,therefore, a combination of thoughts, feelings, 

attitudes, and beliefs. 

With more than 190 countries and 7 billion people on earth, it isnot hard to imagine that many cultures exist. No 

matter where you goaround the world, you will face people, lifestyles and cultures that aredifferent to what you 

ifferent beliefs and have d Theyhave. People around the world have very differentlives and ways of living . 

customs. So they usually live and behave according to what they believe to be rightand wrong. 

 

37. A combination of thought, feeling, attitude , and beliefs is called …………………………… .  

38. How many elements of culture do you see in the passage?  

a. 5   b. 8                                                   c. 3                                               d. 6  

 

39. The word ………………………………………… in the passage means :  " It is not important ". 

40. In the above passage, the words ……………………….. and ……………………………. are antonyms. 

41.The word  "they"in line 7 refers to ………………………………….. . 

42. The word ……………….………….. in the passage means "traditional things that people do in an area" . 

Scan the passage to find the words that are suitable for the following prefix and suffixes. 

        43. un………………..                              44.  …………………….al                                 45. ……………………a�on 

  

  

  

  

 
 
          


